
























a- recent- postwar- reaction- against- advances- in- equality- of- employment- opportunities- for-
women,-caused-by-the-war-itself.3-Plath’s-writing-plays-out-her-internal-conflict-between-being-
a- “model- young- woman”- in- East- Coast- American- society,- and- her- instinctive- antipathy- to-




1963- (the- year- of- her- death),- Plath’s- protagonist- Esther- Greenwood- struggles- with- conflicts-
related-to-gender-roles-and-female-independence-from-a-patriarchal-status quo.-Finally,-Plath’s-
poetry-reveals-her- internal-conflicts-about-gender-roles-on-a-symbolic- level,- through-images-
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that-are-strongly-connected-to-the-more-fundamental-cultural-forces-of-myth.




personal- victory:- Plath- uses- narrative- mimesis- to- achieve- psychological- wholeness- for- her-
protagonist,- and- perhaps- for- herself.- The- book’s- climax- serves- as- a- representation- of- Plath’s-
hopes-for-her-own-therapy-with-her-psychiatrist,-Dr.-Ruth-Beuscher.
- In-contrast,-in-her-poetry,-Plath-turns-more-diagetically-to-structured-mythic-oppositions-as-a-
method- of- confronting,- and- potentially- working- through,- her- gender- role- anxieties.- Close-
readings- of- two- poems- will- demonstrate- that- although- Plath- structures- these- anxieties- as-
mythic-binaries-(such-as-father-mother,-male-female,-destroyer-creator,-predator-prey,-culture-
nature,- etc.),- the- poems- do- not- contain- images- that- satisfactorily- mediate- these- binaries.-
Ultimately,- Plath- cannot- deploy- poetic- creativity- to- sublimate- her- gender- role- anxieties.- The-






her- poetry,- resemble- the- binary- oppositions- that- lie- at- the- heart- of- Claude- Lévi-Strauss’-
structural- analysis- of- myth.- Lévi-Strauss- therefore- offers- a- fruitful- theoretical- framework- for-
looking-at-Plath’s-conception-of-gender-roles.
Plath and Feminist Writers
- If-Friedan-had-published-The Feminine Mystique-one-or-two-years-earlier-and-Plath-had-read-it,-
the- final- years- of- Plath’s- life- might- not- have- been- much- different.- Plath- had- already- worked-
through- much- of- Friedan’s- common-sense- approach- to- feminism.- Although- Plath’s- earliest-
journals- describe- her- dreams- of- marriage- and- children,- she- never- thought- that- these- things-
might-be-the-only-fulfilling-objectives-in-her-life.-Nor-did-Plath-actively-seek-out-or-engage-with-
earlier-feminist-writing.-Plath-did-not-read-many-contemporary-feminist-writers,-although-she-










A Savage Binary: The Influences of Plath’s Parents on her Perceptions of Gender Roles
- Plath’s-father-Otto-died-when-she-was-eight.9-Plath’s-portraits-of-her-father,-in-her-journals-and-


























Directly,- Plath- experiences- abandonment:- the- loss- of- a- father-figure- whom- she- attempts- to-









Her- conscious- mind- [is]- always- split- off,- at- war- with- her- unconscious:- her- dreams- of-

















shiftless:- I- know- he- works,- and- hard,- but- it- doesn’t- show- to- the- observer,- for- whom-
writing-is-sitting-home,-drinking-coffee-and-piddling-about-(Plath,-2000,-p.-456).
















of- the- middle- class,- Plath- can- compete- with- any- man- she- meets- on- the- levels- of- intellect,-
academic- performance,- and- career.- She- is- determined- to- be- a- writer- or- intellectual- of- some-
kind.-At-the-same-time,-she-desires,-with-equal-intensity,-to-be-a-wife-and-mother.16-This-stressful-
dipole- of- career- and- family- life- forms- one- of- the- fundamental- mid-to-late-twentieth-century-
struggles-of-feminism.-For-Plath,-this-opposition-is-the-savage-binary-that-underlies-the-mythic-
structure-of-much-of-her-best-poetic-output.
Conflicting Gender Roles in Plath’s Journals and-The Bell Jar










connection- is- closer- in- The Bell Jar.- Although- a- number- of- factors- (including- financial- strain,-
failure-to-achieve-professional-stability-through-writing-by-late-1960,-mental-illness,-and-Hughes’-
eventual- infidelity)- prevent- Plath- from- sustaining- a- long-term- gender- role- that- gives- her-
everything- she- desires- from- her- life,- at- various- stages- she- achieves- success- in- resolving- her-
internal- conflicts- over- her- gender- roles.- Nevertheless,- the- conflict- in- Plath’s- mind- between-



























I- have- hated- men- because- I- felt- them- physically- necessary:- hated- them- because- they-





































- Plath-provides-closure-for-Esther-in-The Bell Jar-not-by-resolving-all-of-her-gender-role-anxieties,-
but-by-providing-her-with-the-key-to-their-future-resolution.-This-key-is-sexual-freedom-through-



































is,- an- equality- not- endangered- by- male- control- through- pregnancy.- But- the- lines- are- also-
ambiguous.- Here- the- voice- of- the- thirty-year-old- Plath,- married- with- two- children,- speaks-
through-Esther-from-future-experience.-In-as-much-as-she-has-gained-her-freedom,-Esther-now-
actively- begins- searching- for- a- mate- on- her- own- terms—an- act- which- will- result- in- her-
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surrendering- her- mental- and- physical- independence,- in- order- to- achieve- her- ambitions- of-
being-a-wife-and-a-mother.
Unmediated Mythic Binaries: Gender Role Anxiety in Plath’s Poems
- Plath’s- journals-and-the-narrative-of-The Bell Jar-express-Plath’s-anxieties-over-gender-roles-
mimetically;- both- texts- provide- realist- narratives- which- allow- Plath- to- work- through- the-
oppositional- binaries- of- the- various- gender- roles- she- desires- for- herself.- In- The Bell Jar,- the-
“freedom”-which-Esther-achieves-is-purely-sexual;-through-contraception,-the-primary-anxiety-
over- the- imbalance- of- female- and- male- gender- roles- collapses.- Esther- begins- to- recover- her-
mental-health.-This-mimetic-narrative-oversimplifies-the-multiplicity-of-conflicting-gender-roles-
described-in-Plath’s-journals,-yet-also-identifies-the-key-stumbling-block-to-total-gender-equality.






and- a- domestic- life;- and- anticipating- pregnancy- and- childbirth.- She- reassures- herself- in-










journals- and- her- novel,- a- number- of- Plath’s- poems- express- her- anxieties- over- gender- roles-







Nevertheless,- poetic- narrative- (even- the- static- narrative- of- modern- lyric- poetry)- can- employ-
mythemes-in-binary-opposition,-with-or-without-mediation,-to-convey-meaning.20-On-the-level-
of-reading-Plath’s-poems-through-the-lens-of-her-gender-anxieties,-we-can-see,-in-Lévi-Strauss’-
terms,- a- mechanism- at- work- that- attempts- to- provide- Plath- with- a- “satisfactory- transition”-
between-knowledge-and-experience:
Although- the- problem- [in- this- case,- of- gender- role].- .- .- cannot- be- solved,- the.- .- .- myth-





and- artist,- and- her- experiences- of- gender- inequality,- objectification,- and- guilt.- While- this-
equilibrium- or- mediation- occurs- in- some- poems,- such- as- “Mushrooms,”- the- close-readings-
below- reveal- that- just- as- often,- Plath’s- poems- exist- as- structures- of- oppositional- mythemes-
















The- first- line’s- enjambment- creates- a- pun- mocking- the- sexual- ethics- of- postwar- suburban-
America:- “God- knows- how- our- neighbour- managed- to- breed”- (Plath,- 1981,- p.- 60).- The- half-
rhyme-paired-with-“breed”-is-“hid,”-implying-both-the-public-shame-veiling-sexual-truth,-and-the-
“mystery”-(in-the-classical-sense-of-a-secretive-ritual)-surrounding-the-physiological-mystery-of-
human- and- animal- (i.e.- non-autocthonic)- reproduction.- The- sow,- “impounded- from- public-
stare”-is-a-treasured-object-become-a-prisoner,-in-the-same-way-that-the-postwar-woman,-robed-
unwillingly- in- the- feminine- mystique,- became- a- prisoner- to- her- husband’s- life-plan,- and- her-
own-fertility.
- The- pig- in- this- poem- represents- the- Western- cultural- mytheme- of- plenty,- fertility,- and-
sacrifice.-Plath-describes-the-sow’s-“mythic”-(in-the-sense-of-mere-size)-proportions:










































in- The Bell Jar,- and- with- feminist- texts- of- the- early- twentieth- century,- when- the- limited-




















appetite- that- literally- devours- the- world.- Here,- Plath- admits- that- female- sexual- urges- are- as-
gross- as- male- ones:- animalistic,- and- more- than- equal- in- magnitude.- Her- own- fecundity- and-





representing- female- desire- as- a- source- of- universal- destruction- more- than- equal- to- the-
destructive-power-associated-with-the-male-gender-roles-of-hunter-and-warrior.-The-mythic-sow-
is-Plath’s-amplification—even-glorification—of-self-loathing-of-the-“feminine”-to-the-point-at-
which- its- capacity- for- universal- destruction- becomes- empowering,- in- that- it- exceeds- any-
comparable-masculine-power.
- Yet,-in-the-methodology-of-Lévi-Strauss’-structural-analysis,-the-poem-has-no-true-mediating-






male- peers,- and- her- experiences- of- gender- inequality.- Plath- may- consciously- employ- such-
structures-of-unresolved-binaries-to-perpetuate-sensations-of-anguish-in-the-reader,-in-a-gesture-
opposed- to- what- structuralists- such- as- Jung- and- Lévi-Strauss- would- consider- the- broader-
“purpose”-of-myth.-However,-it-is-more-likely-that-Plath-felt-unable-or-unwilling-to-introduce-an-
image-into-the-poem-that-could-serve-as-a-mediating-mytheme.-The-poetic-force-of-“Sow”—in-
contrast- to- single-image- poems- such- as- “Goatsucker,”- “Blue- Moles,”- “The- Colossus,”- and-
“Mushrooms”-(all-1959),-which-end-with-mediation—comes-from-its-unrelenting-observations-











- Plath’s- journals- document- her- opposing- conceptions- of- Hughes- at- different- moments:- as-
loving- husband,- domestic- partner,- and- intellectual- equal- on- the- one- hand;- and- as- hunter,-
dominator- through- masculine- culture,- and- even- brute- on- the- other.- In- Plath’s- poems,- these-
oppositions-appear-as-a-mythic-binary:-the-savage-or-primeval-male-(hunter,-killer)-versus-the-
agrarian- or- technological- male- (plant-nurturer,- life-protector).- In- “The- Rabbit- Catcher,”- the-
Oedipal-binary-of-blood-relations-also-reappears.-Hughes-is-both-the-father-figure-who-gives-
love-and-protection,-and-the-faceless,-violent-male-who-must-kill-or-be-killed.
- Hughes-was-physically-strong,-an-outdoorsman-who-grew-up-in-rural-Yorkshire.- -He- loved-
hunting,-fishing,-and-shooting.-He-observed,-and-wrote-about,-nature-and-animals,-as-did-Plath;-
the-two-partners-shared-their-scientific-observations-and-anecdotes-of-botany-and-zoology.-But-




opposed- to- Hughes’- hunter-like- pragmatism.- In- “The- Rabbit- Catcher,”- all- nature- becomes-











Here- the- wind,- with- its- Western- mythological- associations- of- impregnation,- is- not- Milton’s-
“Zephyr- with- Aurora- playing,”- but- a- force- of- sexual- aggression.- The- wind- gags- the- speaker-
physically,- threatening- her- life,- but- also- stopping- her- “voice”—a- word- with- the- double-
connotation-of-authority-(her-right-to-equal-authority-in-marriage)-and-poetry-(her-poetic-and-





birth- pangs.”- This- image- sets- the- pain- of- female- biological- “creativity”- through- childbirth- in-
opposition-to-the-original-act-of-male-creativity:-the-pain-of-the-hunted-food-animal,-the-pain-of-














































female- intellectual- process.- The- springing- of- a- trap—whether- on- a- rabbit,- or- an- idea—









of- an- entire- generation- of- white,- well-educated,- middle-class- young- women- in- the- United-
States- and- England- in- the- 1950s.- Plath- is- a- proto-second-wave- feminist,- although- she- lived-
most-of-her-life-without-the-help-of-living-or-textual-role-models-in-this-category,-apart-from-Dr.-
Ruth- Beuscher.- Plath- engaged- with,- and- in- some- cases,- worked- through,- psychological- and-


















society.- - Contemporary- women- (and- men)- who- share- the- ambitions- of- Plath’s- life-plan- still-
struggle-with-the-demands-placed-on-them-by-multiple,-shifting-gender-roles.--Fifty-years-later,-
the-gender-anxieties-articulated-in-Plath’s-journals,-novel,-and-poetry-provide-literary-inspiration-


















in Literature and Language,-49-(1),-21-44.
May,- Elaine- Tyler.- (1988).- Homeward bound: American families in the Cold War era.- New- York:-
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Plath,- Sylvia- (2000).- The journals of Sylvia Plath 1950-1962.- Ed.- Karen- V.- Kukil- (Anchor- Books-
paperback-ed.)-London:-Faber-and-Faber.












implies,- to- combine- marriage- and- motherhood- and- even- the- kind- of- lifelong- personal-
purpose-that-once-was-called-‘career.’-It-merely-takes-a-new-life-plan—in-terms-of-one’s-whole-
life-as-a-woman”-(Friedan,-1963/2001,-pp.-468-69).
- 3- For- descriptions- of- 1950s- American- society- including- hetero-normative- marriage- rhetoric,-
the-breadwinner/housewife-relationship,-professional-homemaking,-and-domestic-drudgery,-
see-Miller-&-Nowak,1977;-May,-1988.
- 4- For- example,- as- Marsha- Bryant- (2002)- writes,- “Plath- declares- [to- her- mother]- that- she- will-




is- in- itself- a- product- of- a- masculine-ordered- postwar- society- that- attempted- to- confine-
women-to-domestic-roles-through-celebration-of-Friedan’s-“feminine-mystique.”
- 6- Plath’s-solution-to-Esther’s-gender-role-anxieties-in-The Bell Jaris-the-forceful-and-convincing-
argument- that- equality- of- access- to- sexual- gratification- without- pregnancy- reconciles- the-
most-fundamental-imbalance-in-the-opposition-of-“traditional”-male-and-female-gender-roles.
- 7- As- a- Fullbright- Scholar,- Plath- doubtless- recalled- Woolf’s- descriptions- of- the- gender-
inequalities-she-experienced-while-at-Cambridge,-detailed-in-A room of one’s own.
- 8- The Second Sex- was- first- translated- into- English- in- 1953- by- H.- M.- Parshley.- This- edition- has-
been- described- as- “grossly- translated- and- truncated- in- its- English-language- version,”- and-
criticized- both- for- its- unsubtle- translation- of- Beauvoir’s- philosophical- concepts,- and- for-
excising- long- passages- from- the- text.- Nevertheless,- Parshley’s- translation- remained- the-
standard-until-2009.-See-Beauvoir-(2009).
- 9- Otto- Plath- died- “of- undiagnosed- diabetes,- following- an- emergency- leg- amputation”-





































whereas- the- mythical- value- of- the- myth- remains- preserved,- even- through- the- worst-
translation”-(Lévi-Strauss,-1955,-p.-430).
20- “[The]- difference- between- individually- created- works- and- myths- which- are- recognized- as-






available- to- ancient- and- medieval- women,- from- the- Delphic- oracle- to- Margery- Kempe,-
Antonia-Bourigue,-Lady-Eleanor-Davis,-and-Anna-Trapnel:-social-authority-and-rational-power-
projected-in-the-guise-of-prophecy,-revelation,-or-madness.
22- As- Lévi-Strauss- (1981)- writes,- his- structural- approach- explains- the- “double,- reciprocal-
exchange-of-functions”-in-the-logic-of-myth,-through-which-“we-may.-.-.-understand-another-
property-of- mythical-figures-the-world- over,-namely,- that- the- same- god- may- be- endowed-










26- The- word- “efface”- here- may- also—in- the- context- of- Plath’s- thinking- about- her- creativity,-





























小説『ベル・ジャー』(The Bell Jar) において、プラスは模倣的にこうした対立を仲介し解消し
ようと試みる。たとえば、主人公エスター・グリーンウッドの生涯を重要な出来事を歴史と
それらの出来事に対してのエスターの意識的・感情的反応を、時間の流れとは無関係に語る。
『ベル・ジャー』の結論は、ミメーシスと進歩的な自己統一という心理的勝利を明らかする。
作品のクライマックスは彼女自身の精神的変遷の表象と将来への投影を示しており、彼女のセ
ラピスト、ルース・ブーシャー博士の影響を受けている。
　対照的に、詩作品では、プラスは、ジェンダー役割への不安を仲介し解決しようとする試み
において、構造化された神話的対立に対しより対話的に取り扱っている。プラスの詩 2 作品
を精読すると、これらの詩に現れる神話的な二項（たとえば父－母、男－女、破壊者－創造
者、捕食者－被食者、文化－自然等）は仲介や解決を受けつけないことが明らかになる。本論
文は、解消されない神話的二項対立によって表現されたプラスのジェンダー役割への不安の文
学的効果を考察し、それらの緊張関係は詩の情緒的力を高めると同時に、プラスが最終的に満
足のいく自身のジェンダー役割を見出すことが出来なかったことへ洞察を与える。
　本研究は、プラスのジェンダー役割への不安は、イギリス・アメリカにおける初期第二次
フェミニズム研究と、現代社会における女性のジェンダー役割をめぐる現在進行の論争に、価
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値ある議論とレトリックを与えると結論付ける。
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